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ABBREVIATION 

cm5 - Centre National du Recherohen Scientifique 

( N:SR) - (National Centre for Scientific Resean:h) 

ENl'EROIL - Essential Oils Enterprise in Vietncm 

GLC. glc - Gas Liquid Olratatograpiy 

FID Flane ronisatioo Detector 

T C D - 'lbemal Condlx::tivity Detector 

T L C - '!bin I.ayer Olratat<>graiily 

CARiDolAS - Polyethylene glycol was 

SE 30 -

OCHS 

lM>Z -

HPLC -

IR 

tN 

~thyl Silicone polynev gun 

Dicholro rrethyl silane 

Hexarrethyl disilayane 

High Perfomanoe Liquid Cllrooetogra.Pty 

Infra Red 

Ultra Violet 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

In CX::tober 1987. a Project Ooctirrent was signed by the Govem

rrent of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and the United Nations ~velop

rrent Programre with the effective starting date as April, 1988. 

The Project with a proposed duration 24 rronths bore the 

nU'lber DP/VIE/84/010/A/014. 

The Governrrent inplenenting authority was to be the K:SR 

(National Centre for Scientific Research) and the executing Ag;!ncy 

for UNJP ws the United Nations Industrial teveloprent Organisation 

(UNIOO). 

The ~veloprent objecti~s of the Project was in line with 

the National Developrent goals as projected in the Five Year Plan for 

the period 1986-1990 and will contribute to the increase in production 

of Viet~se essential oils and related natural products, thus enhanc

ing rural developrent and providing raw materials for local 'industries 

not only ensuring their controlled devel~nt but, contributing also 

to earning of foreign exchang;!. 

The imrediate objectives of the Project was the building 

up of technical expertise and the developin~ of marketing links with 

overseas consi.lrers. To achieve these goals the N:SR was appointed 

the principle organisation responsible for quality control and tranefer 

of technology in the p.rograrme of increasing the pxoduction and inprov

ing the ~lity of Vietncvrese es~ntial oils and relatP.d products in 

order to contribute m:>re ef fectivcly to the production of export orient

ed goods. 
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Furthermore, the coordinating activities of production 

and rrarketing ha~ been centralized by establishing within the !'CSR 

of ENTEROIL the Essential Oils Enterprise. 

The UIDP inputs to the Project purchasing of selected 

instrurentation for quality control and equiprent for Pilot Plant 

prcx::essing together with missions by agreed international experts. 

An Industrial Olem:i.st with upto date experience in production and 

quality control of essential oils and related products using the 

latest instrurentation was to carry out a staff training mission. 

The inportance of an assurance of quality i~ the products 

to be exported to foreign consurers has been recognized and the train

ing provided by this mission was to strengthen the efforts of the 

staff in the qua1ity control laboratory established under the Project. 

3. SUMMARY 

The Consultant Inrlustrial Olemist after a briefing by 

the CTA, Dr. Atal conducted a training prog:ramre for the staff c.f 

the quality control laboratory of ENI'EROIL during an eight weeks 

period fran 12. April to 2. June, 1989. 

The instnmmtation needed for quality assessnent of 

essential oils had been installed in tl1li:! laboratory. The Sh:inadZ'J 

9.!S liquid clu:anatograE*l was cann:issioned and quality control work 

was being carried out on essential oils. The work program was prepared 

(Annex) in consultation with the Orief Technical Mviser. It was 

decided to begin the program by providing sare basic theoretical 

J<nawledge as background to each of the instr:urental rrethods. A series 

of di:>c'..lssions-lectures were conducted based on the rrore irrp:)rtant 

rretnods narrely GLC, HPLC, IR, W and TLC. Ap.t>lications of each rrethod 
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in analysis and interpretation of data 1oere illustrated and discussed. 

A joint seminar on quality control and mar~ting was condocted with 

the Marketing Specialist. At this forum the need of quality control 

and how it was to be carried out were discussed. The :i.np3rtance of 

g:xxi quality in the soccessful marketing of cp:>ds was also higll.ighted. 

The ~neral discussions on basic theory we.re foll~ hy 

denonstration using actual practial exarrple of quality assessrrent. 

These were al.ready being carrie<l ut by the staff on specirrens brougit 

in by prodocers. 

The m1in essential oils being analysed presently in the quality 

control laboratory a.re : 

1. Citronella ( Java) oil Cynt?opog:>n winterianus 

2. O::inun basilicun oil 

3. O:inun gratissinun oil 

4. Mentha arvensis oil 

Amng the other oils which have been analysed using the instru

rrental rrethods we.re : 

casssia oil - Cinnanonun cassia BlUie • 

Litsea cubeba oil : -

Permu oil - Fokiena hodginsii : -

cajaput oil - Melaleuca leucadendron • -

Star anise oil - Illicun venrn • -

Hanal.crrena arooatic oil 

'lbough certain other essential oils have been produced in 

Vietnam in the pasc, no spec.irrens of the following oils "'11e:re reoeivE"d 

for analysis. Ylang Ylang (Canaga odorata), Pa.lna rosa (Cyni:x>pog:m 

rrartini and Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanoides). 
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'Ille follu..ring te.::hniques were derronstratf>d and the officers 

obtc.ined hands on experie~ in perfonni.ng the sarre operations. 

i. Preparation of TLC pl.ates and the awlication of TLC in analysis 

ii. Preparative TLC in isolating pure substances 

iii. CLC analysis of a large nurber of essential oils and standard 

refe:rence carponents 

iv. Interpretation of data obtained fran the catpJting intergrator. 

v. Using the quantitative data in pre_paring quality assessrrent 

certificates 

vi. Awlication of Physic<rehemictl nethods in quality assessrrent 

of essential oils 

vii. Sensory evaluation of specirrens of essential oils using paper 

strips and judging of rates of evaluation, tenacity etc. 

Instructions on drafting of suitable standards specifications 

for essential oils using the analytical data obtained over a tine period 

~re provided. Exanples of such tentative standards 'Nere drawn up. 

The final goal of the exercise would be to establish Vietnam National 

Standards for the rrore inportant essential oils. 

4 .1 overview 

4. TRAINING OF THE STAFF IN THE 

QUALITY CONTROL LABORATORY 

The three rreneers of staff axe 

Mr. Do Pho, Oli.ef Technical Engineer 

Mr. Mai 'nlanh Son, Electronics Engineer 

Mr. Nyugen Q.Joc rung, Chemist 

These thn>e officers i;iere already perfonni.ng quality assess

rrent \lllOrk on essent.i.al oils using the GLC equipn=nt when the training 
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program was started. Mr. Son and Mr. Dung had been working with GLC 

equii;::rrent during their service at CNRS. 'Ibey ~re c~tent and had 

a fair arrount of practical knowledge. The Sirradzu GC-9A with a can

~terised input J<eyboard and the C-R 6A coopiting intergrator -..ere 

manipulated quite competently and they ~re getting results which tNere 

adequate for the quality control pw:poses in essential oils. Hr. Son 

a...so had practical experience in packing GLC colums a 1d preparing 

them for analysis by condition.i.rlg over a tirre _period. The basic know

ledge and theory behind the various rrethods of instrurrental analysis 

was lacking. In particular, the problems of unever. response of detectors 

to different carpounds was not realised and that the results fran _peak 

a...-ea detenni.nation of percentage carposition could be sare'hhat erroneous. 

'Ibey had no !mewl.edge or apprecation of the theory nor practical appli

cation reganling the other instrurrental technique suc:h as HPLC and 

Infra Red Spectrophotaretry. The ref ractareter and Polarirreter had 

been used for sare rreasurenent on essential oils. The thin layer chl:o

natography equiprent had not been used for any analytical work thougi 

the officers knew that silica gel plates could be prepared by spreading 

a slurry on a glass plate by hand, they had not used the applicator 

previously. 

4.2 Discussions and tem::>nstratiUlS 

'lhe task of the training prognvn was to provide the necessary 

background knowledge in GLC as \&Jell as in the other analytical technique 

for which inst:rutentation was installed. 

Accordingly the following lecture disc~ssions connected with 

the four nain analytical inst~nts were conducted: 
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1. Basic gas chrrnat:ogra(;tly theory and sare application - Annex 6 

2. Infra Red Spectrophotaretry theory in outline and applications 

in organic chemical analysis 

3. W /Visible Spectrophotooetry outline of theory and applications 

4. Higt Perfornance Liquid Olrcmitography its theoro· and appli

cations 

4 .2 .1 'lhin Layer Ou:atatograpiy 

'Ihe rrethodology of thin layer chranatography and its applica-

tio'l in separation of essential oil cooponent ~re derronstrated (Annex 8). 

'Ihe principles of preparing suitable solvent systems and 

selecting of reagents for visualising ~re explained and practir..al 

dencnstration nBde. The rrethods of preparative TLC for isolating 

snail ancunts of pure cOT{X>nents was shown. Anethole of high purity 

was separated fran star cnise oil. 

4.2.2 'Iheory and Application of Gas Liquid Om:llatograEflY 

'Ihe basic introduction to gas chl:amtograi;Xly was conducted 

as a discussion on the principles underlying chrmatograi;Xly and how 

these principles ~re used to separate volatile substancel'l in a gaseous 

or vapour state. The great advantge GLC had over other anaJytical 

rrethods for analysis of essential oil was based oo the relatively high 

volatality of these products and this was clearly e,rplained and then 

the nurerous applications besides analysis of ~ssential oils ~re also 

explained. 

A copy of the booklet titled an Introduction to Gas Ou:anato

graphy - published by Pj'P. Unichem and Phillips was handed over to the 

staff. The book published by Varian AG titled Basic Gas Ou:o.ratography 

was al.so available in the laboratory. 
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Application of GLC to the analysis of essential oils was 

discussed. It was pointed out that use in quality asse~.srrent was only 

one of a ~ m..rrber of pos~ible applicati.ons as GLC. The rrethods 

used for identification of separated COOJ)Onents were explained inclu:iing 

the use of spectropic techniques to confi.nn the identification. 

Quality assessnent being the prirtary function of the ENI'EROI~ 

laboratory the following aspects were discussed and application of 

nethods to actual specirrens were Jem:>nstrated: 

Sartpling ~thods 

Preparation of sa;-:ple 

Analysis on a suitable packed colum 

Collection of data on the catpu.ting intergrator 

Interpretation of the raw data and application of the results 

to arrive at the quality ~f the speci.nt?n Cl;"-..1.lysed 

'Ihe three officers were already carrying out this part of 

the quality assessrrent \lr'Ork coopetently. They appreciated the back

ground infonration the Consultant ws able to provide and they also 

get an llllde:rstanding of the shortcanings of the rrethod they were using. 

The need for calibration of the detector response was strongly 

eJTP1asi.3ed and the technique reported by the Consultant in the UNIOO 

Manual of Essential Oil Industry was explained in detail. '!be rrethod 

ftre quantitative GLC is perforrred with an internal standard and refe

rence standanl mixture was dem:>nstrated using exanp~s. • 

Finally the use of this calibration results to adjust the 

percentage carpositions obtained fran the cooputer printouts was ex

plained. (Annex 9 ) . 
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Other as~ts of glc discussed ~re the n...oed for high purity 

of gases particularly the carrier 93s which nust not contain o~n 

above trace level. '!be results of high o~n levels ~ observable 

in colums, which deteriorated rather rmre quickly than usual. This 

netter is further discussed under observation in this report. The 

preparation ~f liquid ,Ebase coated packing neterials was described. 

As solid support and stationary liquid Jilases '4ere not avail.able a 

derronstration was not possible. '!he basic guidelines and sooe hints 

not ~nerally reported in literatw:e 1111ere written out for the labo

ratory. (Annex 12 ) 

A library of standard reference ccnpounds ws established. 

'Ibe CTA was able to prncurt>, a m.rrber of reference coopounds and standani 

essential oils f.rat1 !ndia. The sanples were catalogued and a list 

prepared with best stora~ conditions for long shelf life (Annex 16). 

4.2.3 Inte:rpretation of data 

'!he availability ot a CatpUting intergrator has rtade data 

acquisition and processing extrenely sinple. The carputer printout 

includes a chart of the gas chratatogram as \llell as pa.rarreters such 

as peak nuniJer, retention time peak area and percenta~ catp:>Sition 

based on peak areas. A m.DTber of other facilities are available in 

this machine such as standardisation with internal standard ~re the 

data rnanU?Jlation could be done in the integrator itself. 

4. 2. 4 Theory: and practice of high perform:mce liquid chranatogra@Y 

JHPLC) 

The principles of nPLC were clearly explained bused on 

i. Reduction in particle si~ of packing 

ii. Attai.nrrent of very rapid equ: ~iudun 
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iii. Application of very high pressure to increase solvent 

flow rate to accc:nm:x:Jate the fast equilibrilJTl 

iv. Reduction of collllll diirensions and sanple size 

v. Availability of high sensitivity detectors using lefi:active 

index tN /VIS Spect.rophotaretric and lN /f luo.rerretric de

tectors 

'Ihe erros due to use of peak area data to obtain quanti

tative results because of widely varying resp:>nse of detectors to differ

ent RDlecules and the inportance of high purity solvents, and carefully 

pre~ speciirens tEre discussed. The care needed to prevent damage 

to the colums ~ich are very costly by use of snail guard colums 

was explained. The wide range of application in analysing quantita

tively and qualitatively was discussed. .Awlications in analysis of 

essential oils -were carried out. HPLC grad' solvents other than ~thanol 

tEre not available for rrore detailed work. sare rrethods for preparing 

:ugh purity solvents fran technical grade using the fractionation colum 

and chemical treatrrent tEre su~sted. 

4. 2. 5 t-'Ethods of Clem:i.cal Analysis 

The rrethodology for chemical analysis was discussed. It 

was pointed out that these rrethods ~re no longer widely used in QC 

of essential oils in international t.rade. They have been superceeded 

by gas chn:matographic rrethods since of a decade. However standard 

specifications r:efer to these rrethods and -were ther:efore thought to 

be relevant. On a m.1Tber of occasions the detenni.nation of total phenols 

by chemical rrethod was carried out and was found to be satisfactory 

for quality assuran~ when perfo.rrred with great care. The rrethods 

for p:"rfo.rmi.ng these chemical analysis are described in the specif ica

tions of all standards organisations, and in the UNIOO mmual of Essen-

tial Oil Industry. 
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4.2.6 Other ~thods of Instnrrental Analysis 

'Ihe theory and applications of Infra Ied (IR) and Ultra Violet 

(W) spectrophotorretry were explained. The IR inst:nrrent was out of 

order and all attenpts to put it back in order 1111ere of no avail. The 

operating manual gives sorre hints on tracing faults none of which were 

of any use. Coosequently no spec:inens could be analysed in order to 

obtain IR spectra. 'lbe rrethod of identifying organic substances with 

the help of IR spectra wc:s explained and the manner in which the finger 

print region ( 12 - 18 microns) was used to authenticate the sinpler 

organic roolecules ws also dexcribed. 

'Ihe W spectrophotorreter is a single beam instrurrent and 

it had been supplied witha.it a printer or a recorder. If the printer 

is obtained it would be useful for dete.mti.ning the coooentrations of 

sing.le substances which have absorption bands in the W /Visible?NIR 

range. The rrethod of making a manual plot was described and also the 

use of calibration standads for obtaining true concentrations are found 

in the operators manual. 

4.2.7 Standard Specifications for Essential~ ls 

'Ihe establishrrent of standards specifications for the main 

essential oils produced in the country was considered useful because: 

i. The different grades of each type of oil could then be accan

rrodated within such stand.ams. 

ii. These specifications culd be fornulated to fit within the 

mininun requirerrents of the International standards since 

the CCJTIX>Sition of the oils are within such limits. 
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iii. 'Ille data already collected in the laboratory frcrn the 

analysis of nurerous camercial sanples would be helpful 

in determining 3ppropriate limits. 

iv. Such a set of standards for the m:rin oils would be of 

advantage for ENl'EROIL as their oils could then be presented 

to the buyers backed by specifications of physico-chemical 

characteristics. 

v. 'lbese tentative specifications could also reflect the 

GLC analytical data. 

4.2.8 laboratory scale extraction of essential oils 

ISO Standards roodified Clevenger ~tus ws assent>led 

in the laboratory and a nmber of sp;:ciJrens of <Xinun gratissinun 

ooe of 0. basilicun ( Fl:ench) , and one specinen each of Star Anise and 

citronella java were distilled and the oils collected. The value 

of such distillations for experinentally nonitoring conditions during 

field distillations was shown. In a trial conducted in a citrone.Lla 

growing region it was possible to show that the quality of the grass 

that was fed to the still was quite good contrary to the belief held 

by the prodocer. 

4.2.9 Other .Activities 

Visits : 'lbe consultant accooyanied by the MarJc:eting Consultant visited 

a farm in Hai Hung province where rrai.nly Mentha arvensis 

and O. gratissinun "WBS being grown and their oils were being 

produced. 

Som suggestions on the proper storage and packaging of essential 

oil were discussed and a report subnitted (1\MeX ) • The need for 

a roore appropriate saipl.e bottles in two sizes of 25ml and SOml prefer

ably of aluninillTI was stressed. 

Discussion: TtlE' CTA of the Project VIE/87 /015 on the Due-Giang Pw:e 

Oiemicals Factory and a Consultant had discussions regaroing instru

nentation for analysis, installation and ccmnissioning and problem; 

of supplies. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

'lhe training prograrme on qua.lity control of essential oil 

conducted for the staff of the laboratory on qua.lity control at ENI'EROIL 

achieved the following objectives. 

1. The tlu:ee officers were given a good backgroond on the theory 

and a clear understanding of the applications of GLC,HPLC, IR and 

lN spectrophotaretry in the qua.lity assessrrent process. 

2. The officers also gained kqowled~ on the care. neintenanc:e and 

servicing of sqilisticated analytical insti:urents installed in 

the laboratory. 

3. The need for calibration of the detectors to CXJll)ensate for variable 

response in ooth the GLC and HPLC was stressed and a nethcxl of 

calibration using reference standa!:ds with an intemal standaro 

and a sarple with the Sate intemal standard was dem::lnstrated. 

The greater reliability of quantitative results after such calibra

tion was illustrated. 

4. A library of standaro reference carpounds and essential oils was 

established. The set of specinens obtained throo~ project funds 

was catalogued and the rrost suitable stora~ conditions and loca

tions indicated for ease of access. 

5. 'l'he need for hi~ p.irity carier gas for the GLC was stressed. 

The inability to operate the GLC at hi~r sensitivities due to 

this reason we.re pointed out. A case for supplying the lab with 

Nitrogen of 5-nines (99.999t) p.irity or pure Ar~ as an alternative. 

6. The need to protect the hi~ cost HPLC analytical colums by inco~ 

rating a guard coll.Im imrediately ahead of the !Min analytical 

colt.Jm was pointed out and also the necessity of very high purity 

solvents which have been filtered throu~ very fine rrerrb.rane filter. 
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7. The application of the thin la~r spreader to prepare t.and costed 

TLC r,>lates was dem::>nstrated. 

8. '!be preparation of authentic specinens of essential oils from cor

rectly identified raw materials in the laboratory using the Cleveng;?r 

apparatus was derronstrated. 

9. A nethod for refining strongly coloured phenolic oils in order 

to reduce the colour using chemical treatnent was described and 

decolourised specinens prepared. 

10. Infonm.tion on the correct rrethods of storage an packaging of essen

tial oils was provided. Suggestions for suitable containers for 

storag;? and shiprent of oils, were made. 

6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. To obtain the full use of the Gas Ou:anatograpi hi~ p.lrity Nitzo

g;?n (99.999% or better) of ~teed quality should be obtained. 

If unavailable in the country a few cylinders should be shipped 

in fran a nei~g cOLUltry. 

2. As the tenporai:y rreasw:e a gas purifier coold be attached to the 

Nitrogen line inrlediately after the exit fn:m the regulator. Annex 

?b. 17 give details of such purifiers. 

3. A list of recamended spa.res, acoessories and standards etc. is 

annexed. It would be desllable to have these naterials supplied 

to the laboratory in order tllat full use of the instiurents is 

achieved in tine to care. 

4. 'I'1ou~ rrethods for producing high purity solvents from teclulical 

grades have been discussed it ~iould be roore preferable to provide 

the laboratory with the small quantities of HPLJ: grade solvents 

as listed in the annexe. 
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5. A .single pen lmv Potentiaretric recorder ~d be an asset to the 

lab as it could be coupled to either the GLC or the HPLC during 

periods of breakdown of either C-R6A Carp..tter integrators. F\lrther

RDre the cost of opemting the chart :recorder is appreciably lower 

than using the integrate.:- rreinly because the special thenral paper 

it uses is rrore costly. IN analysis "1ere peak area integration 

and other data is not essential and only the pattems are inportant 

a chart .recorder is quite sufficient. The l:'hin strip chart paper 

facilitates examination of nester charts with sanple charts by 

super posing one over the other. 

6. The packing of GLC colums is .JOch econani.cal and of advanta~ 

because special mixed liquid i;ilase packing could be prepared for 

packing. The standard ~king materials could be pw:ci1ased or 

the naterials for naking the packing could be procw:ed seperately 

both naterial requirenents are listed. 

7. The printer for the WN!S/ta.R Spect~tareter should be pw:chased. 

8. A dehunidifier for the instrurent roan is urgently :requi.:red. During 

the period middle of May to O:tober the relative hunidity is erre

rrely hi!:'jl and the hi!:1lly sopti.sticated electrooics can easily nal

function Wlder such conditions. 

9. The infra.zed spectrophotareter should be put back in order as soon 

as possible. A telex requesting assistance fran supplier to send 

an enJi,neer in the region has been sent. 

10. F\lrther training in a practical course on applications of HPLC 

in analysis and quality assessrrent. The course should include 

tmining in maximising the use of the C-R6A earp..tting integrator 

to ~t the widest possible use fran this valuable instrurrent. 
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11. A training program in maintenance servicing and repair ot electronic 

analytical instrurents would be rmst beneficial to the laboratory 

in order to keep the instrurent working throu9'lout their life tine. 
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~/VIE/84/010/ll--02/Jl"J422 
Project in the G:>vernnent of VietNlll 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

lrd.astrial Olemist (Essential Oils) 

2 m/m 

Hanoi, with internal travel 

AN'£X I 

Processing of Vietnanese essential oils and related natural products 

The expoert will furx:tion as part of a five-i"IBfl tean assisting the 
National (.enter for Sci.-ntific Research in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam in the 
developrent of its resoun:es of materials of botanic origin. He will be responsible 
to the Chief Technical Adviser for carrying out clenDnstrations of ~o-date field 
hydro distillation techniques and recamending inprovements wre necessary. 
He will ~rk closely with the appointed national counterpart. 

The expert will also be expected to prepare a final report, setting out the 
findi~ of his mission and his recamendations to the Governnent of further 

action ~ich might be taken. 

A Cllernist or Technologist with field experience in the distillation of 
plant materials for the production of essential oils. M.ist be knowledgeable 
in nethods of instrurental analyses involving Q.C. 

App1ie111ons 1nd commun1cat10l'IS r19ardrncJ th•S Job 01sc11pt1on sl\OUld be sent 10: 

Pro11c:t Ptr\Otlntl R1cru1tmer.t Src11on. lndustr111 Operations Oivmon 
llf,llr'ln VlfNNA INTfANATl""IAI rc:~1TOC: D,... ., • ..,,.,. ,,. 



AN~EX 2 

PERSONS ANl INSlITUTIONS CONTRACTED 

H\TEROIL 

Mr. Le Van Thu 

Mr. Le Trong Vong 

Hr. Van Ngoc Dank 

Hr. Le Nhi Hoa 

Hr. Do Pho 

Hr. Nguyen Quoc Dung 

Hr. Mai Thanh Son 

Mr. Nguyen Nha Due 

PROJECT DP/VIE/84/010 

Dr. C.K. Atal 

Mr. John G. Meredith 

Mr. N.B. Narasimha 

CNRS 

: 0 neral Director, Essential Oils Enterprise 

- ~cputy General Director 

- Marketing Manager 

- Production Manager 

- Chief Technical Engineer & Chief of Quality 
control 

- Quality control Labolatory Staff 

- Quality control Labolatory Staff 

- Assistant Marketing Manager 

Secretary Project DP/VIE/84/010 

- Chief Technical Adviser 

- Marketing Consultant 

- Chemical Engineer Consultant 

Dr. Nguyen Quyet Chien - Organic Chemist 

UNDP/UNIDO 

Mr. David Smith 

Mr. T. Rose 

Mr. Jean Marc Bonnamy 

Mr. Fham Due Thang 

Dr. R.O.B. Wijesekera 

VISITORS TO LABOLATORY 

Dr. P. Rodzwadovsky 

Dr. Zolaat Holmais 

Mr. Dan de Mirmon 

- Resident Representative 

- Deputy Resident Representative 

- SIDFA-UNIDO 

- Programme Officer 

- Special Technical Adviser UNIDO VIENNA 

CTA Project VIE/07/015, Due giang Pure Chemical 
Fdctory 

- Consultant 

- Managing Director EUROPASIA CO Hong Kong 
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\iORK PROGRAM - QUALITY CONTROL of ESSENTIAL OILS 
12 April to 2 June 1989 A. L. JAYE~AR~ENE 

WEEK OF Arrive in Hanoi with Mr. John M<!:-edith, markl'ting Consul r. ant 
APRIL Meeting at ENTEROIL. Visit Quality Control 
12 - 16 Laboratory. Duscussions. Visit l'~DP-li.rno i 

WEEK OF Briefing by CTA, Dr. C.K. At al 

2 
APRIL Work program planned, Instructions and lecture discussions 
17 - 23 Introduction to Gas Chromatography. Theory and applications 

Technique of TLC analysis. Attend seminar on marketing 

WEEK OF Methods of Quality control used in the essential Oil industry 

3 APRIL Physical methods, chemical methods Seminar jointly with 
24 - 30 appearance and Sensory evaluation. Hr. J. Meredith 

Visit to producing region. Joint seminar on Quality control and 
marketing 

WEEK OF Methods of preparative TLC. Isolation of pure compounds. 
HAY UV and Ir spectrophoto metric Methods. Installation of large 
1 - 7 essential Oil still - in Pilot Plant. Carried out by 4 

Hr. MB Narasimha (Chemical Engineer) Consultant. 

WEEK OF Quantitative Methods of GLC analysis 
HAY app licat irin to essential oils Tripartite 
8 - 14 Visit by Dr. R.O.B. Wijesekera meet~ng at s 

HPLC Analysis, Library of reference Enteroil 
compund - set up 

WEEK OF GLC applications continued 
HAY Internal Standard Method of Calibrati\·es 

6 1 s - 21 Use of Polarimeter and Refractometer for actual specimens -
from producer 

WEEK OF Coated GL packing. Material preparation. 
Visit 

HAY Draw up tentative standards for oils. 
to 

H.f Tu.yen 22 - 28 write out notes on procedures for giudance. 
complete draft of Report 

provi•1ce -
Citronella 

7 

still & Planta-
t~on 

WEEK OF Final discussions. Laborato1·y distillation of essential 

8 HAY 30 oils. Report final draft to CTA 
JUNE 4 

9 June 4 Departure for Vienna - debriefing 
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0R(;;A/\/ISATION CHART 

(Pm jec/ VJ£./ 'd fl /010). 
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CNRS 
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F rN-.NC.E 
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A:\~EX 5 

THE PURPOSE PF OOALJlY CDm"@.L 

The task in c;uality control of essential oils is 

to select the cheapest (l'l'DSt c.onvenient) possiblt goal-

oriented detennination of the parameters which would allow 

producers to care up everytime with the right product having 

the right properties. These rrust also reveal if any 

adulteration and/or substitutions have taken place. Notwith

standing all this if the a.rana or flavour are unsa.tisf actory 

(llll-characteristic) ther. the purchaser W')uld be still reluctant 

to buy the oil. As can be seen fran the above the mission of 

quality control today is a coop lex and rnanif old one. The 

practitioner of quality c.ontrol (t,he quality assessor) in turn 

has to have a good practical grollllding in basic physi~chenical 

methods of testing and also sane understanding of the applications 

of instrumental methods in quality assessnent. Finally he must 

also have a reasonably sensitive and selective senses of snell 

and ~aste to perfonn the sensory part of quality evaluations. 

The recannended parameters mentioned before are 

COTJpiled in sets of specifications. ~fany authorities both in 

producing COlllltries (majority are developing countries) and 

consunirig countries (mainly the developed West and Japan) 

issue specifications for essential oils. These may be either 

official standards or merely recannendations designed to assist 

quality maintenance and judgerrent. Aroong these the British 

Standards (13.S), the Indian Standards (IS) the Gennan DIN 

Standards, the French AFNOn Stanoards, the Essential Oils 

Association (.Er.A) U.S. Standards and the International Standards 

Orgardsation (ISO) specifications are the roost important. 
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Many others including Lhe Brjl.ish Phamncopoeia (DP) the 

U.S. Phannacopoeia (USP) and the Ellropean Phannacopoeia can 

be ~ntioned. Most of these specifications contain the 

physical constants such as refractive index, specific gravity, 

optical rotation and specific rotation; non-volatile residue, 

solubility in ethyl alcohol (ethanol) of appropriate strength, 

relevant to each type of oil : The chemical parameters include 

the acid value, ester value the ester value after acetylation; 

(tht jifference of these two will give the value for free 

alcohol content), the carhoxyl value (total aldehydes and ketones) 

and the phenol content. Many of the rrore important specifications 

include data on gas liquid chranatographic (GIC) analysis both 

qualitative and qucmtitative. However it IIllSt be enphasised 

that physico-chcmic:il data alone ~"lllnot give rrore than a basic 

indication of the tl1lc qunlity of an essential oil, It is only 

by coupling this with the sensory evaluation that a canplete overall 

picture of quality be obtained. For instance rrost freshly 

distilled oils answer all the quality tests flawlessly and the 

GLC analysis show a perfect specimen yet a trained nose will 

detect the unusual to1>-note quite c.amx:mly observed in freshly 

processed oils. It is only after a few week under good storage 

condition that the characteristic odour of the individual oil 

can be noted. 

It is well known that quality assessnent starts at 

the raw mat0rial stnr,c in rrost. processing industries. In the 
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essential oil induslry Loo raw material of guaranteed 

quality is one sure way of obtaining quality assured final 

products. Sinc.e raw materials for essential oils give 

yield ranging frcm o.~6% by weight (exception being clove 

buds - 11-15%) there j,:; corresponding increase in the value 

of final product . Therefore selection and grading of the 

starting material is well worth the extra time and m:mey spent 

because, all other things renaining equal good raw materials 

give hir,her yiP.lclc:; nnn snp<'rior '111:1.l i ty P-~c:;entinl oils. 

TI1E QUALITY cnvraoJ... STAGES 

RAW MATERIAL 

l 

Proper species of plants 

~ Correct period for harvest 

~- Correctly processed ' -- - Properly stored to prevent 
deterioration 

Processing <---- Quality control 
stages l , 2 , 3 · • -i::::::::: stages 1, 2 , 3 • • 

l 
END POODOCT ,,,,_ __ Final Q C stage 

l 
Pack~i n~ ;u1d t
storage 

_ Quality of packing 
material and conditions 
impOrted 

1 
MARKEI'ING 
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ANNEX 6 

AN INTRODUCTION TO GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 

The following topics were covered : 
1 • Theory of Gas liquid Chromatography. 

2. • Instrumentation : 

2.1 Column3• 

2.2 Carrier gas. 

2.J Column selection and performance. 

2.4 Capill.ary columns. 

2.5 Column oven • 

2.6 Isothermal and Programmed Temper~ture GLC • 

2.7 Injectors. 

2.8 Detectors. 

2. 9 Amplifiers. 

2.10 Recorders and Integrators. 

2.11 Accessories. 

J. Chromatogram Interpretation. 

J.1 Qualitative analysis. 

J.2 Que.ntitative analysis. 

4. Other topics of interest : 

4.1 Preparation o! columns. 

4.2 Preparation of column Packing material. 

4.J Maintainance and service of instruments. 
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MtjNfAINAOCE AND SER\'ICE SCHIDJLES (CU:) 

1. Inject ion septa need periodic rep lacerent. 

2. Gas filtres and locular seiw type purifiers need frequent crecking and if found to be exhausted 

they should be re-ac_ivated or replaced depending on the type. 

3. The flare ion:sation detector should be cleaned at regular interval. The flare tip should be ex-

anined and cleaned very carefully to avoid breadage. 

4. The rota-neter gas flow rate indicators should be checked against the soap blbble flow neter. 

5. It wuld be advisable to check the carrier gas flow at the detector end of the colum. 

6. The hydrogen generator should be regularly filled"" Mith d:>uble distilled water. It is rmre 

preferable to use deionised water prepared fron distilled water. 

7. The microlitre syringes are precision instnments and they should be thoroughly cleaned after each 

injection preferable with acetone. M:>st daiege to syringes occur as result of substnaces oxidising 

or polynegesing inside due to insufficient cleaning. 

It is suggested that the syringe is flushed at least ten times with acetone filling it catpletely 

using the piston and then enplying each time into a waste bottle. 

The well washed syringe may be occasionally cleaned rmre fully by filling with dilute chranic 

acid/sulphuric acid micture Potassiun dichrarete Sg in water 30 ml to which sare of cone. sulphide acid 

is added makes a suitable solution. After about hour the syringe is cleaned thoroughly with distilled 

water and then with acetone. 

Packed glc colums should not be heated in the oven without carrier gas. The carrier gases usually 

nitrogen should be of high purity. It should not contain any oil vapour or traces of oxygen. Tne level 

of oxygen should be below 10 ppn if glc colums are to give any uSE:ful period of service. 

In the absence of high purity nitrogen, argon gas used in manufacture of incandescent bulbs could 

be used satisfactorily. 

USE OF REFERENCE Gl.C OfARTS (MASIER OiARTS) FOR INDfNI'IFICATIOO 

OF CDiPCNNrS IN F.SSFNrIAL OILS 

The fol l<Ming steps are carried out: 

(i) Prepare the master reference charts using 

(a) A mi~ure of ~reference standards of high purity 

(b)Pure essential oils of known chemical caiposition such as Citronella oil, Java Citronella oil 

Sri l.anka, c.assia oil, Ckinun basilicun oil, etc. 

The reference satples are analysed on ~: .e glc under standardised conditions which included colums 

packing, liquid phase, lenghr., flow rale of carrier gas, sensitivity of arrplifiers and recorder chart speed. 

<h:e the charts are obtained they can be clearly marked and the peaks idenr.ified by narre. Reference> 

to literature and published work is useful if previous knowledge is sufficient usually ret.ent.iun dar . .; ic; 

sufficient. to identify caiponents in a mixture of pure standard~ chemicals. 
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\llen the ?l'Sster refererce charts are caipleted they can be used for identifying the probable chemical 

constituents of other essential oils or mi.nures of chfmicals or even fraction of oils obtained by 

distillation. 

To do this the uri<nawn sarples are analysed under identifical conditions to those use to prepare tre 

nester charts. 

Then by calculating retention times and relative retention tines of sarples chart they could be 

used to identify CCllpOUl1ds with similar or exactly netch~ reteru:ion data. Sanetines, it is possible 

to S\.l)erinpose the saq:>le chart over the nester chart and nark out the corresporxling cmpclU'ld by 11a1e. 

Std\ dientifications are always tentative even ~ data fran two different <LC colums are used. 

To nake the identifications nore certain the ca1ponents identifL-d by 11BSter chart, cooparison can be 

added in tiny arounts to sneli sarples of the triaM:Jwn oil and analysed by ac if the identifiers are 

correct then the peak corresponding to the added substaoces will show up with higher response. If in

correct then sare additional peak may appear toilere none existed in the chart of the pure satple. 

CFERATIOO ,CARE ,MAINl'Al.NAOCE OF HPl.C EgIIIH'NT 

1. Switch on and allow i1'\Strunent to stabilize. 

2. Switch on 02-1...anp and allow 20 min to stabilize. 

3. Set required pararreters of flow rate, detector wave lenght etc ••••• 

4. Always use filtred degassed high purity solvents for HPl..C 

5. The change over procedure fran solvent to another is given in the user manual. 

6. Reinerrbev the reserve phase colums are run with high polarity solvents such as 

~nthanol, ~thanol/water (70/"JO) or acetonitril and water 70:30. The latter is one 

of the m:>st versatile solvents used in HPl.C. 

7. Remeniler that all solvents cannot be used with the W-detecr.or. Sane solvent have strong W absoprtion 

bands be low 300 mn. 

8. The W-der.ector is extremely sensitive at low wavelenght and only very dilute solution should be 
·"' 

injected as sarples. Failing to observe this will result in a contaminated detector c.ell, which will 

give a high base line for l~ periods of time. 

To prolong the life of HPl.C colums please install " Q.iard colums " with the sare packing as 

the colum packing at the inlet end of the colum. 
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1. PREPARATIOO OF OON LAYER Pl.ATES Wint SILiaaL 

1.1. Preparation of Silicagel G Slurry 

1.2. Use of Harull Spreader to coat glass plate 

1.3. Drying and activation in oven 

1.4. Storage of plates in dry d\a1ber 

2. TI.C ANALYSIS 

1. Need of a tenplate to nark out plate 

2. Spotting -sarples-Tenplate useful 

3. Desion of solvent systems for different types of analysis 

4. Developnent of spotted n.c plate in solvent tank 

5. Applicatior. of spray reagent or Iodine UR VJSU alise the separared 

Ccnpor.:nts 

6. Harking out spots calculation of R f 

7. Preparative TI.C on thick 1 :.yers 

8. Visualise bands of carponents 

9. Scraping O'Jt and Eluting the substance 

10. Detennine Purity 

11. Use of pre-coafed n.c plates for semi-quantitative work with 

densitCJJess scan.,ing 

AN~EX 8 



A Convenient Internal Standard Method for 

~antitative Detennination 

by Gas On-anatograptty 

ANNEX 9 

The technique described below has been used for 

quantitative analysis by glc of such diverse material as Single 

arcma chemicals, essential oils petroleun hydrocarbons, pesticides, 

alcohols and alcoholic beverages. pbannaceutical and others. 

1. Prepare two solutions accurately in two volunetric 

flasks (a) A reference calibration mixture containing 

the pure ccnp:>t.md(c) in need of quantitation together 

with an accurately known anx:nmt of suitable internal standards 

(b) A sanple mixture oontaining a known weight of the 

sanple in which the catp0und ( c) is to be quantitatively 

measured together with an identical am:>Wlt of internal 

standard as in (a). Both mixtures made up to the same 

volune with a suitable solvent. 

2. SeJ.ect the analytical parameters suitable for glc analysis 

of the substance in question and inject a suitable aliquot 

of both reference and sample mixture in triplicate to obtain 

3 sets of data. 

3. Calculation 

Measure the peak areas of the canpound (c) and internal 

standard (Is) frcm the charts of the reference and the sample. 

Tal.:e the rrcans oJ these value and c.cmpute the peak area 

ratios as follows 
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Peak arr.a or (c) in reference 
Pe:ik arc?a or (I ) in reference s 

Peak area of (C) in sanple 
Peak area of (1

8
) in sanple 

Then the percentage of (C) I = 
WW 

Exanple 

where 1fa and m5 are the mass of (c) in reference and 

mass of sarrple taken for preparation of the solutions. 

PAa is peak area ratio of reference mixture 

RA(s) is pe~ area. ratios of sarrple mixture 

Detennination of eugenol in clove leaf oil 

A. Reference standard 

Pure eugenol 0,50 g 

Pure thynnl (Is) 0,10 g 

Ethyl acetate to 100 ml 

Sample mixture 

Clove leaf oil 0,60 g 

Pure thynnl 0.10 g 

Ethyl acetate to 100 ml. 

GLC parameters 

Colurm and phas& 2m long Carbowax 2011 l<Yli on Celite 

Collll'll Temperature 185°C isothennal 

Gas flow rate 25 ml/min 
Detector and injector 225° and 200° C · 

Sanple size 1.0 ul 
Sensitivity io00 x 64 

Integrator if available. 
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Results 

llean peak area ratios were 

Reference PAa 
475 = 4,00 = 
118 

Sanple PA(s) = 398 3,90 = 
102 

CJ, w/w FAJgenol in clove leaf oil = 

= 81,25 

Advantages 

'lbe ma.in advantage of this method is that the quantity 

injected need not be kncml accu."'."ately. Qily the peak areas of the 

relevant peaks need to be measured while all irrelevant peaks are 

ignored. 

Precautions 

1. The internal standard rrust be selected carefully such that 

its peak does not over-lap any canponent peak in the specimen 

2. It should have a retention distance close to that of the 

carponent of interest. 

3. The reference carpound and internal standard should be 

of the highest purity available. 
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A TYPICAL STNn\RD SPECIFICATI~ RJl A."l ESSf1..'TI.AL OIL 

SPECIFICATI~ RJl UIL CF lHm C&\55 

Bocanical Origin: - C)abopogoc1 Felxuosus (OC) Stap 

General Hane: - Oil if lenDn grass (East Indian) 

- Yellow to reddish-brown clear liquid with a st~ lenn-like 

odour characteristic of oil of lenat grass 

Physical paraieter: 

Specific Gravity: 0,895 - 0, 910 (25°) 

~ical Rotation: -1°10' to -3°10• (25°) 

~fracture Index: 1,4f'A7 - 1,889 (25°) 

Solli>ility in Ethanol: in 2-2,5 volune or mre of 70 % c.lcohol 

Oiemical Paraieter: 

Storage: 

Total Aldehyde Content: 75 tor mre 

Store in well closed containers filled up to neck or brim. A cool storage space 

in preferable tends to poly-nerise on l~ storage. 

Containers: Shipping is preferable in Galvanised steeld druns or resin coated steel druns 

Note: 'Ihis specification is according to the essential oils association of hnerica. 
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ANNEX 11 

STORAGE AND PACKAGING OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

One of the first impressions we get on examining a specimen 

of essential oil is the aroma of the lbateri2l. This is made possible 

because of volatality of essential oils as explained in previous 

chapters. The first principle to be observed during the storage of 

essential oils is the prevention of loss by evaporation. Tightly closed 

vessels with well sealed stoppers are important for this purpose. The 

next observation we could easily make is the colour of the oil when a 

amall amount is withdrawn from a metal container. In general all 

essential oil~ of good quality should be almost colourless (water white)

pale yellow or pale brown in appearance. There are a few exceptions · 

which may have very pale bluish or green tints. Essential oils should 

also be free of suspended matter, dust and they should appear clear 

and sparkling, when taken into a clear glass container. 

The producer will do his very best to ensure maximum 

quality control during·all processing stages and obtain superior 

quality oils. However if a mistake is made in storage and packaging 

all the good efforts put in to the production of the oil will be wasted. 

Unfortunately there is no universally acceptable container for 

storage of essential oils. Different oils with various sensitive 

or reactive constituents need containers made of suitable material 

which will not react with constituents in oil, allow some components 

to escape or absorb them. Other consideration to be taken into account 
/ 

of are the size of each vessel the gross weight of the package and ease 

of handling safety in transport etc. Consider some of the common forms 

of containers we can obtain : 

Class bottles, jars and carboys of various sizes are available 

for packaging liquids. In many countries such containers are re

used after the initial contents in them have been removed. They 

come in colourless or pale green and amber shades, have fairly 

small necks which can be securely closed. All in all these 

containers appear to be ideal for storage and packaging of 
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esse~tial oils. T\lo problecis are inherent to all g~ss vessels, 

they are fragile and quite easily damaged. A twenty five litre 

consignment of some precious essential oil in a glass container, 

breaking up due to some accident can be disastrous in every 

possible vay. The monetary loss alone would be as high as 6000 

dollars or more. 'Ihe second problem is glass containers are 

beavy and if packaging for air freight is needed the cost for 

extra weight can be significant. 

To avoid these problems cans and barrels· made of various 

metals a~e now used by a>st oil producers. The metals that can be u.ePd 

with different types of oil have to be carefully selected. Generally 

iron or steel sheet, galvanized or tinned steel aluminium and stainless 

steel are the metals used for making containers. There are now various 
/ 

plastic resin coatings which can be sprayed on the inside of iron and 

steel drums for protection of essential oils from contact reaction 

with these metals. 

Iron or steel drums and barrels are used for bulk storage and 

transport of non-phenolic essential oils such as citronella, 

lemon grass turpentine etc. With a good foolproof coating of 

a suitable plastic resin even these drums can be Jsed ·for more· 

valuable oils such as nutmeg, pepper and other spice oils. Even 

though phenolic oils are stable when stored in resin lined drums, 

there have been many instances where due to almost invisible faults 

in the resin coatin' the whole <lrums of clove oils and cinnamon leaf 

oil have been ruined. This is a well known reaction where the 

Eugenol found in large amoun~: in these oils attacks the iron 

to give inky black products. It has been found that the only 

way to purify such oil is to re-distill the material which 

results in a loss of upto twenty percent of the oil. 

Aluminium is a fairly inert metal and well made containers are 

strong and fairly light in weight. ResP.arch studies have shown 

that aluminium containers are good for short term storage upto 

alx month duration for most types of oil. Many kinds of oils and 

also perfumery and flavour materials are stored and transported 

in aluminium containers. 
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Stainless steel being quite expensive may be used tor contai~ers 

needed for storage of the most valuable oils which are suceptible 

to even alUlllinium. However stainless steel is much stronger than 

aluminium, therefore thinner sheet material can be used for 

containers. 

Plastic containers. 

Many plastic materials are quite unsuitable for storage and 

packaging of essential oil. Polyethylene though it is one of the 

most widely used plastic packaging material is totally unsuitable 

for storage or packaging of essential oils. i~ fact studies have 

shown the nearly all volatile aromatic substance are permeable 

through polyethylene barriers. Accordingly essential oils stored 

in such plastic material will quickly lose many of the volatile 

components resulting in deterioration of the quality of these oils, 

among the plastics a suitable material for essential oils is 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) which has excellent barrier 

properties. However this material is quite costly. Some suidelines 

for storage of e~sential oils would be : 

(a) Store oils only in containers which can be filled upto 

-the brim. This prevents a headspace of air remaining in 

the vessel to cause oxidation of components. 

(b) Select containers of the correct material as discussed 

above. Bulk oils can be stored in inexpensive steel drums 

provided they are free of moisture. Otherwise rust will 

form and contaminate the oil. Phenolic oils should never be 

stored in bare steel or galvanized drums. Use steel drums 

coated with double layer of plastic resin or aluminium 

drums. 

(c) Glass containers if sufficient numbers and of fairly large 

size are available can be used for all essential oils to 

be stored, 
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(d) The more valuable oils are best kept in glass or stainless 

steel containers and shipped in the latter containers. 

However if the transit time is short aluminium may be accepted 

provided the purchaser transfers the oil to safer materials 

and/or uses the oil quickly. 

·(e) Stoppers used for closures should also be of resistant 

materials. Rubber and inferior quality plastic should never 

be used. 

(f) Pol~hene should not be used for storage and packaging of 

essential oils. 

There are certain precautions that can prove important ~or 

improving the appearance of oils and help to keep them safely during 

prolong storage. It will be observed that the oil~ as these separate 

out in the florentine vessels contain droplets of water, suspended 

matter and may ~ppear cloudy. Furthermore freshly distilled oils 

will have certain off odours caused by other highly volatile material 

which distill over. These off odour disappear after a day or two 

and the real aroma of the oils can then be observed. The first:step 

of treatment for the oil fresh from the distillation is to filter 

it through filter paper, cotton wool or in the case of bulky oil 

many producers use well washed lint free cloth bags usually made 

of white drill cloth. · The advantage being they can be cleaned and 

reused. A double or even triple filtraticn can be rec0111111ended 

such that the final oil which goes into the dry, clean durt free 

containers are perfectly clear and sparkling in appearance1 such 

specimens will keep in storage safely over long periods of time if 

the container are kept well filled and tightly closed. · 

Experience aho·.··s that e:1~ential oil keep longer and in better condi tior: 

If they, are otored at low te~perature (10-15~c ).It is good practice to keep 

the filtere~ and dried oil in cont~ners in a stora,eed rooms which is at 
0 . 

least airconditioned and held at a.round 20 c. This is particularly applicable 

to those oils which are more sensitive to nonnal conditions for example oil 

Cardamons,oil of @incer,oil of Pepper and fro:n flowers. 
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ANNEX 11 

PACKAGING OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

( Some recommendations) 

fhe standardized bulk package for essential oils are 205 litre steel drur.1s. 

The following protective coatings can be recommended: 

1. Gavanizing 

- 2. Tin plate steel 

3. Epoxy resin coated and baked 

The types of oil which could be stored in each of these types of drums 

have to be noted careful!~ to prevent contaminations. 

SAMPLE VIALS 

The ideal sample vials are 25 ML and 50 ml spun aluminium containers 

with white phenol-plastic cap with foil liner and a poly ethylene snap-in 

stopper. Some of the vials were provided by M.Dan de Mirmor, Gereral Manager, 

Europasia of Hingkong who visited Enteroil 
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ANNEX 12 

SOME HINTS FOR OPERATION OF GLC INSTRUMENT 

Starting up the various functional parts such as power, carrier gas 
switching on the amplifiers recorder and igriting the flame ionisation detector 
are procedures which are found in the manual given with each instrument. 

In additi0n, there ar~ certain other procedures which are followed by 
gas chromatorgraphers through experience gained over a period of operation of 
diff~rent instruments. Some of these steps are noted below. 

1.1. On starting up the GLC system, it should be allowed to warm-up for 
10-15 mins. Then with the correct carrier gas flow rate in the column, an 
initial temperature programme of the column oven is performed without intro
duction of any sample. This is called a blank programme and it helps to 
clear out (purge) any residual low rotatile material which maz have been left 
from the previous days operation even when the column is not changed. It is 
good practise to do a blank progranune to prevent ghost peaks (i.e. peak which 
should not come out of the specimen) from being recorded in Chromatograms. Note 
that a blank programme and a fairly long hold at the final te~perature is 
MANDATORY whenever one column is changed for another in the Chromatograph. 

1.2. During isothermal g.l.c. analysis it is assumed that all injected 
substances elute out before the next injection. there can be however residual 
lo~ volatile matter which will give rise to ghost peaks at a later time. The 
best way to avoid thi~ problem is to purge the column at a higher temperature 
(10°C below the column maximum) for 15-20 mins. This need to be done only 
after every ten or fifteen injections. 

1.3. Column Clean-up. 
This is most easily carried out by injecting a suitable volatile cleaning 
agent inot the packed columns which are first heated up to the highest 
operating temperature. 

(i) Non/plar columns (Eg.SE.30 Cv-101, OV-1,SF 90), a special silylating 
mixture available under the name of SILYL 8 from Pierce chemical Corporation 
USA could be used. Two injections of 3-5 microlitre with the column held at 
high temperatures are sufficient. It may be advisable to detatch the column 
from the detector to prevent SILICA formation on it. 

(ii)For certain polar-columns such as carbowax 20M (polyethylene glycol 
20000) and DEGS, a few microlitre of distilled water injected into the column 
when it is held at 200-220°C is effective in cleaning up the low-volatile 
materials. 
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A Method For Re!ining Dark Coloured Oil O! Ocimum 
gratissimum To Reduce Colour. 

Oils containing large amounts of Eugenol (Phenols) such 
as oil of o. gratiasimum aquire a dark brown to a blakish 
colour on contac+ with metallic iron or steel. It such contact 
is not prevented the quality of the oil will suf.ter. The only 
solution to this probl.em is to reduce the dark colouration by 
~ chemical. treatment. 

A simple method used tor this purpose is to agitat~ 
the oil with a small quantity of solid tartaric acid under 
moist condi:f:ions. A retio of 1000 g of oilto 50 g of-aeid 
was .tound satisfactory when the mixture was allowed to stand 
for 6 hours. The oil can then be decanted through a filter 
to eliminate moisture and suspended matter. The filtrate will 
be found to be pale brown in colour, c::t.tric acid was also 
found to be effective but work more slowly. For large quqntitiea 
ot oil cost~t stirring with solid acid in large glazed 

porcilain v.ats would be satisfactory. The process in such 
cases will last !or several hours 
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:1 Standard Specifications for Essential Oils 

British Standards BS 2999/1 to 15:1965 

British Standards BS 2999/16 to 31 : 1972 

British Standards BS 2999/32 to 43 : 1972 

British Standards BS 2999/53 to 57 : 1975 

ANNEX 14 

International Standards Organisation 100 Specifications -
. Diverse nmbers 

F.g. Oil of lime by distillation IOO 3519-1976. 

2 Methods of Analysis 

Methods of Tc~ling E..">Sl~nlial Oils 

British Slandardc:; l*i 201:1 : 1962 

Essential Oils Saf?l'.>ling 100 212-1973 

Technical Data Booklet. Kalamazoo Spice E:rtraction C.O. 
P .0. Box 511 Kalamazoo Michigan IBA. 

3 Methods of Gas.Li.quid Chranatographic Analysis of 
FssenUal Oils 

.1 Analytical liethods c.ann1ttee : 

Applications of Gas Liquid Chranatography to the Analyses of 
Fssentia.l Oils 

Part I Analyst , ( 1971) , 96 887 

Part II Analyst, (1973) 98, 616 

Part III Analyst, (1973) 98, 832 

Part IV Analyst (1973) 100, 593 

Part V Analyst, (1977) 102 607 

Part VI Analyst, (1978) 103 375 

Part VI I Analyst.L. ( 1980) 105, 262 

Part VIII Analyst, (1981) 106, 448 
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.3.2 Methods oI 'l'esling Essential Oils 

British Standards BS. 2073:1976 

.· .3.3 Gas Olrana.tographic and Spectroscopic Analysis of 

F.ssential Oils - Y. Ua.553.da 

·• 4 Supplenentary Reading Matter 

'lbe Essential Oils Volune I - VI by 

E. Geunther (1950) New York ... Van Nostrand 

Infra Red_ Analysis of E..c:;scntial Oils 

Bellana to J. and Hidalgo, A. { 1971) lDndon : Heyden. 

Infra-Red Spectroscopy in the Analysis of the Volatile Oils 

of Cinnarron. R.0.B. Wijesekera and K.H. Fonseka. 

J. Natn. Sci. Coun. Sri Lanka (1974) 2 (1) 35-49. 

Proceedings of the Seventh International Congress of 

Essential Oils (1976) Kyoto, Japan. 

5. Li·st of Literature Copied to fhe staff of Laboratory 

i. An Anthology of Essential Oils Chromatograms. 
A Hewlett Packard publication, Note 228-17. 

ii. An Introduction to Gas Chromatography · 
Revised by N.S.Chapman Pye-Unicem Publication. 

s 
iii. I S C 0 Handbook of Laboratory Data. 
iv. Anlytical Chemistry Annual Review, Essential Oils 

and Related Products (1977 ). 

v. Quality Vontrol of Essential Oils in Developing 
Countries. by A.L; Jayewardene. 

vi CR c, Review on Cinnamon: R.o.B.Wijesekera. 
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ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS INSTALLED IN THE Ql'ALITY 

CONTROL LABORATORY 

1. Gas Liquid Chromatograph (GLC) 

ANNEX JS 

Shimadzu GC 9 A with FID and TCP coupled to a Shimadzyu C-k 6A Chromatopac 

computing integrator 

2. High Performence Liquid Chromatograph (HPLC) 

Shimadzu LCC 6A. ISO-CRATIC Szstem with a Shimadzu SPD-6A V,UV,VIS Spectro

photometric detector combined to a C-R 6A Chromatopac computing integrator. 

3. Infra- Red Sp~ctrophometer (IR) Phillips PU 9706 with grating optics. 

4. Ultra violet/Visible/Near Infrared (UV/VIS/NIR) Spectrophometer Phillips 

PU 8620 series single beam instrument 

5. Polarimeter Polax-D (AtagoCo Japan) Digital semiautomatic analyser 

6. Refractometer ABBE Type 1 T (Atago Co. Ltd. Japan) with Temeprature monitor 

and built Sodium Lamp. 

7. TLC Densitometer Scanner (Advantec Toyo Kaisha Ltd. Japan) 

Visible Wave lenght 440-620 mm detector wilk built in Recorder and digital 

Printer 

OTHER EQUIPMENT AND APPARATUR 

1. Hydrogen Generator (Shimadzu) 

2. Portable Air Compressor 

3. Hand-held UV-Lamp (254+356 mm) 

4. Thin Layer Chromatography Kit (Advantec Toyo Kaisha, Japan) 

5. ISO-Standardized Essential Oil Collection Apparatus 

6. Spares and Accesories for all instruments 

Note: All instruments have stabilized power Supplies through i~~ividual 

power stabiliyers. They are all installed in an airconditioned room. 
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Library of standard reference caip:>un<ic; 

Bottle nuiber 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

all to be st.ores in refrigerators. 

~l ciminic aldehyde 

Aneth>l 

Benzyl A:etate (extra) 

Benzyl Alkohol (extra) 

Citral Pure 

Citronella I 

Citronellol 

Ck>decanol 

fu:.alyptol (1.8 Cineo.~) 

Eugerol 

Geraniol (Ex Paiarosa) 

Geraniol (pure) 

Geranyl Acetate (pure) 

Linalool 

Methyl Anthranilate 

Methyl Olavichol 

Paracresol (pure) 

Nero lido I 

Paracresol (pure) 

PhenyJ. Ethyl Alcohol (extra) 

Thynol 

Library of standard essential oil 

Essential Oil 

Storaged \ilere 

refrigerator 

" 
Laboratory 

.. 
Refrigerator 

" 

" 
" 

Laboratory 

Refrigerator 

" 

" 

" 
Laboratory 

Refrigerator 

" 

" 
Laboratory 

" 
" 

c.ajeput Oil (Melalau::a Ceu::edend) 

Celery seed oil (Apicem Graveolans) 

Citronella Oil (CTnbopogon Nardus) 

Citronella Java Oil (Cyrrbopogon Wincerianus) 

~ (Paudanas) 

Lenon Grass (Cyrrbopogon Flexuasus) 

Mentha Arvensis (lll?ntha Arvcnsis) 

Basil ic 0 i l ((Xi.nun B;i s i I i mn) 
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A:ilNEX 17 

RECOlAENDED ACCESSORIES AND REQUIREMENTS 

Requirments tor Gas Liquid Chromatography 

1~ Coated GC Column Packi.Dg Materials : 

Carbowe:r. 20.M, 10% w/w on Chromosorb W 
Silicone SE _Jo, 5% w/w on Chromosorb W 
FFAP 10% w/w on Gas Chrom Q 

ov 101 
ov 275_ 
SP 2340 

5% w/w on Gas Chrom Q 
10% w/w on Gas Chrom Q 

5% w/w on Gas Chrom Q 

ill in 60/00 mesh)i or 00/100 mesh sizes • 

2. Liquid Stationary Phases : 

Carbowax 20M 
SE 30 
OV 101 
FFil 
ov 225 
DEGS (Diethyleneglycol succinate) 

J. Inert Packing solid support : 

Chromosorb W (AW,DCMS) 60/80 mesh 
Chromosorb W (AW,DCMS) 80/100 mesh 
Gas Chrom P 
Gas Chrpm Q 

Silylating;Agents: 

60/80 mesh 
80/100 mesh 

Trimethyl silyl Chloride. 
Hexamethyl Disilazine (HMDS) 
Silyl 8 (Pierce Chemical Co) 

(Column conditioner) 
Microlitre syringes : 

SGE 
SGE 
SGE 
SGE 

0,5microliter (P/N 020701) 
1 ,O " (P/N 020705) 
5 ,O " (P/N ) 

100 " 

100 g 
100 g 

25 g 

25 g 

10 g 

50 g 

100 g 

100 g 

50 g 

100 g 

50 g 

.50 g 

200 g 

200 g 
200 g 

200 g 

5.0 ml 

50 ml 
25 ml 

2nos 
2nos 
2nos 
1nos 
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llaterials !or Thin Layer Chromatography: 

Silicegel G (TLC) 
.U11mina G (TLC) 
Vanillin (Spray Reagent) 
Anisaldehyde (Spray Reagentj 
PetroleUIJI Ether AR 60/80 
Toluene AR 
DI;_Isopropyl ether GPR 
Acetone AR 

HPLC 

4ccessories and other Requirments : 

1. GUABJ). COWMNS : 

1 kg x 2 nos 

1 kg x 2 nis 
100 g 

100 ml 

2 1/2 L 
2 1/2 L 

2 1/2 L 

2 1/2 L 

2 each ot packing, ca, C18 _octadecyl Silane 'ODS) and Phell31 type: 

2.SOLVENT FILTRATION APPARATUS : 
1 litre Buchner !lask with ground glass neck joint. 
1 Split 2 pieces buchner tunnel to !it flask. 
1 Box o! 0.5 micrometer membrane tilter disc. 
1 Spring clip t~ !ix tunnel valves together. 
1 Rubber vacu'W?l hose. 

J.SOLVENTS HPLC GRADE : 

Hexane ,Cyclohexane ,Dichloromethane 
Ethyl acetate • Chloro!orm 
Methanol , Isopropanol 
Acetonitrile.. , Tetrehydro!uran 

2L ee.ch 
2L each 
5L each 
5L (the later1L) 



NEW!!! - MODEL 1000 OXYGEN TRAP 

ECONOMY OXYGEN TRAP 

poison the adsor~nt. Regnerar .. 
requires htgh tempera:ure trea::r.enr \V 

h)· !rogen. lnstructl0f1S are included or you c 
return ·rie trap to CRS IOI' regenerat1Jn. 

:11 Cap.1c1ty over 1 hter of oxygen can be removed 

catalog ~o. ____ ·-- __ _ _ _ Oescrir·ti~n _ ___ _ _____ _ Pric. 
202200 M:ide! 1000 Oxygen Trap. l.'8- l1t::ngs 

• 202202 lkce: lOOO O•·;ger: Trap. l/4-1t::1r:gs 
202204 Re;1enc,at10., S~_rvice _____ ··-· __ 

•High capaoty 
•Ready for use 
·Made of n1cke! plated copper 

S990 
98.0 
250 

The Economy Oxygen Trap is se:ecr1·1e to oxyge!'l and Sl.lfur co:npouncs. It will reduce t~ 
oxygen level in the carrier gas to less than O. 1 pp:n. The capacity is enough to scrub tr 
oxygen out of three 200 cub;c foot cyhnde' s. Tne Economy Oxygen Trap •S suitable for u~ 
with capillary columns to pro!ect the thin l•q;,i•d p'lase The trap is supp:.ed with l ;4- or l., 
fittings and can be regenera:ed repeatedly. Rcgenera1ton service is ava1!able throur 
Chemical Research Supplies. 

~tal09-~o. _____________ Description ______________ Price 

202210 Ecomony Oxyg;,n T•ap. l/8" httongs $49 00 
202212 Economy Oxygen Trap. 1:4- htt1r. i ·49.0C 
212214 Rege~·a~n S_e_r_v_1c_e __________ 1_8.0C 

HIGH PRESSURE OXYGEN TRAP 

2 

•Made of stainless steel (Type 304) 
•1800psig rating 
•Can be regenerated 
•Ideal for high flow appchca!tons 

The High Pressure Oxy · 
12 cyhnders ol 1ncr1 g:i 
olher O•; y:n traps In 

~a_lalog No. 

.JP car. efhc•enfly remo·1e 650cc of oxy~en. Th:s .s equal t 
1arger d:ar,,eter makes 11 capable of m;.icti larger !.:;v.s tha· 
re u~e an0 r(~,:~1cra:ion 1n~tructacns. 

202250 
202252 
20225.S 

Descripl1?n 

•rcr,5.;re O·v'l~" Tr;:i;>. 11e· f1'.11~gs 

'lre:.sve 0 1;.i. 114· f1:i.11gs 

O!P.-!l<AI. RF·,!.'..R<lt 
I·. 1!. I· x .'1,-,il 

A I: I :.il \ I I '" 

f .,, .... ·. r · . .:.·,ict 

Price 

S185 o: 
185 or 
27 oc 

) 
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